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In this work microsecond isomers of the three nuclei

In

Sn and

Sb were
investigated These nuclei were produced by the thermalneutroninduced ssion
of

Pu and

Pu The detection is based on time correlation between ssion
fragments selected by the LOHENGRIN spectrometer at the ILL Grenoble and
the  rays or conversion electrons from the isomers The interpretations of the level
schemes are mainly based on a truncated shell model calculation using empirical
two body interactions Several new BE strengths of isomeric transitions were
measured and are discussed in the paper
 Introduction
During the last few years there has been signicant progress in the experi
mental study of the highspin yrast excitations in neutron rich nuclei with
few particles or holes outside the doubly magic

Sn and for a neutron
number N

 The attention has been focussed on these nuclei be
cause their yrast levels are expected to have a particularly simple structure
for testing the basic ingredients of the nuclear shell model such as the
the twobody matrix elements of the residual interactions In this paper
we have extended these previous investigations to the three neutron hole


In


Sn and


Sb nuclei
 Experimental procedure
The nuclei of the A	 and 
 mass chains were produced by thermal
neutroninduced ssion of

Pu and

Pu targets The LOHENGRIN
spectrometer at the ILL has been used to separate the ssion fragments
FF recoiling from thin targets of about  gcm

 according to their

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
Aq ratios The FF are detected by a E gas detector and subsequently
stopped in a Mylar foil  m thick The rays deexciting the isomeric
states are detected by two largevolume Ge detectors and the conversion
electrons are detected by two cooled adjacent SiLi detectors covering a
total area of   cm

and located at  mm behind the Mylar window The
electron detection eciency is very high about 
 The gas pressure of
the ionization chamber was tuned to stop the FF at about  m from the
outer surface of the Mylar window to minimize electron absorption and
to have good energy resolution With this setup it is possible to detect
conversion electrons down to about  keV Note that a very low energy
detection threshold and a very high detection eciency are absolutely nec
essary to observe the very low energy isomeric transitions expected in nuclei
close to doublymagic systems
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Figure  SiLi spectrum of
m
Sn gated by the sum of the   	 and
 keV rays
 Theoretical calculations
A semiempirical shell model calculation was performed using the
OXBASH

code A truncated conguration was used including only the
orbitals g

or g

for the proton and d

and h

for the neutrons
The details concerning the calculations of the energy levels are given in


The twobody matrix elements of the residual interaction were extracted
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Figure  Decay scheme of the

Sn isomers The calculated energies are given relative
to the lowlying 

state at  keV
wherever possible from experimental data However the complete exper
imental data are not available for the np interactions and we have used
the calculated values of Andreozzi et al

for the g

h

conguration
and the values of Van Maldeghem et al
	
for the g

h

conguration
Only yrast or near yrast states having rather pure congurations are con
sidered in the calculation A comparison between the experimental levels
of

Sn

Sb and

In and the calculations is shown in Fig  
 and 
respectively
 Results



Sn
The SiLi spectrum in coincidence with the four  rays of

Sn is shown
in Fig  In addition to the Sn K

and K

Xrays the Lconversion elec
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trons of a  keV transition and the Lconversion electrons of a 	 keV
transition are also observed Two dierent values of  s and 
 s
are measured for the  keV transition and for the 	 keV transition
as well as for the  rays respectively Hence two s isomers in cascade are
present in

Sn  The relative intensities of the two isomeric transitions
show that the  keV transition is above the 	 keV one
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Figure  Decay scheme of the

Sb isomer The theoretical energies are determined
relative to the 

ground state The two negative parity states at  and  keV
are from Ref


The level scheme of

Sn is shown in Fig  The two 	


and




isomers in cascade in

Sn are well reproduced by the model which
shows that the h


d


 is the leading conguration of these states
The negative parity states belong to the h


conguration However
the fully aligned 

state of that conguration was not observed in this
experiment May be its halflife is too short as discussed in Ref

and it
decays during its  s ight time through the LOHENGRIN spectrometer
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


Sb
The oddodd

Sb nucleus has the same number of neutrons and one more
proton than

Sn A new isomer of  s halflife decaying by a low
energy E transition of 
 keV energy was observed The conversion
electrons of another isomeric transition were also observed in the SiLi
spectrum they correspond to the already known 

 

E transition


A value of T

 s was measured for its halflife for the rst time
The decay scheme of the new isomer of

Sb is shown in Fig 
 The
rst excited state at  keV is the unique overlap between the levels
fed by the microsecond isomer and the levels fed by decay However
this level which feeds exclusively the 

ground state and not the 

state
at  keV has very likely a spin and parity value I

	

and not the
value I



previously proposed by Walters et al

 The level scheme
proposed supposes that the levels are close to the yrast line as in the other
microsecond isomers in this mass region fed by ssion
In

Sb the calculation shows that the 


 


and 



states of the
g

h


d


 conguration are all in an energy range of only  keV
This result provides strong support for an isomeric 



 


transition
of very low energy and E multipolarity although the precision of the
calculation is not sucient to reproduce the observed order of the levels
This 



isomer in

Sb is the analogous to the 	


isomer in

Sn
and in fact they have comparable excitation energies  and  keV
respectively in these two nuclei
The negative parity states belonging to the g

h


 conguration
are well reproduced by the model In the absence of more complete ex
perimental data in

Sb this feature shows a posterori that the realistic
eective interaction derived from the Bonn potential and used by Andreozzi
et al reproduces correctly the np g

h


interaction



In
The nuclear structure information on the heavy In isotopes is very scarce
The most important results were the possible evidence by Fogelberg et al

of the highspin yrasttraps 


and 	


in

In belonging to the
aligned congurations g


h


d





and g


h


	


respectively
In this work we have observed a new 
  s isomer in

In decaying
by four rays of 


 
	 		 and 
 keV energy The Kshell
conversion electrons of the 


 keV transition was also observed in the
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Figure  SiLi spectrum of
m
In gated by the sum of  and  keV rays
SiLi spectrum and shown in Fig  The computed conversion coecient
is compatible with either M or E
 but its lifetime is characteristic of M
as suggested by its reduced transition probability BM 
 W u
In Fig  the level scheme of the

In nucleus obtained in this work
is compared with a theoretical calculation where only the positive parity
states belonging to the g


h


were computed Good agreement is
obtained between the experiment data and theory and the splitting between
the 


and 



states is well reproduced The isomeric state belongs
to the g


h


d


 conguration
 E transition rates in Sn isotopes
In Fig  are plotted the BE 	


 


 and BE 




	


 values for the odd Sn isotopes as well as the BE 


 



values for the even Sn isotopes against the mass number A the rst two
correspond to the transitions involving states of the h


d

 congu
ration and the last corresponds to the transitions involving states of the
h


conguration The data for

Sn are from the present work while
the other values have been taken from the literature

 The BE
values in the odd and even Sn nuclei show the same trend  a strong
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Figure  Decay scheme of the

In isomer The theoretical energies are determined
relative to the 

ground state
decrease of the E strength when A decreases with a deep minimum at
A
 This behavior reects the lling of the h

neutron subshell
and the minimum corresponds to its half lling which means that for the
neutron number N
 in the Sn isotopes  neutrons occupy the h

orbital Note that the increase in the BE strength above the deep mini
mum is much more dramatic for the levels of the h


d

 conguration
than for the states belonging to the congurations involving the h

orbital only It is a challenge for the future to complete the data of the
h


d

 conguration below A
 where an increase in the BE
values is expected
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 conguration respectively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